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Abstract
A hydrogen sensor based on large arrays of nanoswitches in palladium (Pd) is presented. An
individual nanoswitch is realized by a suspended Pd/Ti/poly-Si trimorph electrode and a fixed
Pd/Ti bottom electrode, which are separated by a vertical nanoscopic gap of approximately
10 nm in size. In hydrogen exposure, the volume expansion of Pd results in mechanical
bending of the suspended electrode and the formation of an electric contact. A multitude of
nanoswitches is arranged in interconnected arrays. These enable a dependence of the sensor
signal on the H2 concentration by the occurrence of percolation effects. The combined use of
thin film, etching and evaporation techniques allows for the large-scale fabrication of
nanoswitch arrays in arbitrary topologies by design, such as parallel linear chains or square
lattices. The results of hydrogen and temperature measurements are presented and discussed.
In hydrogen exposure, reversible changes in the electrical resistance of up to three orders of
magnitude are obtained for H2 concentrations below 4% and a power consumption down to a
few picowatts.
(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)
1. Introduction
Hydrogen has raised considerable interest as a future energy
carrier in its application to fuel cells as it is absolutely free
of polluting emissions. However, it is highly flammable in
air and difficult to contain, so sensors for leak detection and
monitoring are required. As a sensitive material, palladium
(Pd) is the most prominent material by far due to its highly
catalytic surface and large hydrogen solubility [1]. Common
sensors rely on changes in resistivity upon hydrogenation
[2–4], charge separation at Pd–SiO2 interfaces in MOS
structures [5] or single bimorph cantilevers with capacitive
or optical readout [6, 7]. They mostly require active heating
elements, which lead to high power consumption. Response
times are typically as long as several tens of seconds. Sensors
based on nanoscopic discontinuities (nanogaps) in palladium
showed improved performances with response times below 1 s
and the possibility to operate at room temperature [8, 9].
Herein, the reversible volume expansion in palladium which
occurs upon hydrogenation is used to mechanically close and
reopen nanogaps, allowing an electric current to be switched
across.
A single nanogap ideally behaves like a binary switch for
electric current [10], but electrical transport through arrays
(or networks) of nanogaps can be governed by percolation
processes [11, 12]. In a typical percolation system, the
nanoswitches can be replaced by electrical conductors that
are randomly distributed on the sites of a two-dimensional
lattice following a binary distribution. A conductor thus
represents a closed nanoswitch which transports current. If
such a system is placed between two electrodes, it can also
be referred to as a random resistor network [11]. At a low
fraction of conductors forming the network, no conductive
path exists between the electrodes. Above a critical fraction,
the so-called percolation threshold, a conductive cluster of
electrically connected nanoswitches, eventually appears and
further grows when the fraction of conductors is increased.
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A number of devices successfully employed this effect,
e.g. by using break junctions in electrodeposited mesowires
[8], ultrathin discontinuous palladium films [12, 13], porous
silicon [14] or anodized alumina templates [15], which were
mostly realized by bottom-up fabrication approaches. The
major drawback of these methods is the lack of control of
number and the topological arrangement of the nanogaps.
Though Morris [13] pointed out that such control by design
could improve the reproducibility and would be highly
advantageous for industrial applications.
For the fabrication of nanogaps, a variety of techniques
have been reported such as focused ion beam milling
[10, 16], electron-beam lithography [17], nanoimprint
lithography [18], AFM lithography [19], electromigration
[20, 21], electrodeposition [22, 23], break junctions [8],
discontinuous metal films [12] or shadow evaporation [24, 25].
Comprehensive overviews on further existing methods for
nanogap fabrication can be found in the recent reviews of
Li et al [26] and Prokopuk et al [27].
However, in many cases, their applicability to large arrays
is limited by constraints in topological and geometrical control,
lack of reproducibility [28], serial processing [10, 17] or
the need for feedback-assisted techniques [23]. Further,
the nanogaps are laterally defined in most cases. Suitable
fabrication techniques require the highest spatial resolution
which is difficult to obtain.
To this end, we developed a novel sensor concept based
on large arrays of vertically defined, approximately 10 nm
wide nanogaps which act as chemically actuated mechanical
nanoswitches. Geometry and topology of the arrays can
be controlled by the sole use of standard microfabrication
techniques. Basically, the device combines three generic
mechanisms: (i) the deflection of a poly-Si/Ti/Pd trimorph
electrode upon hydrogen exposure, (ii) the reversible closing
of a nanoswitch and (iii) percolation in an interconnected
network. A thin silicon dioxide (SiO2) film is used as a spacer
to define the size of the nanogaps in the vertical direction
which facilitates the parallel fabrication of a multitude of
nanoscopic features on a large scale. Shadow evaporation
across a vertical edge as a central process step allows for the
creation of the trimorph electrode and the nanogaps at the same
time. We realized a single microwire that is interrupted by
two nanogaps and two different network topologies: parallel
linear chains, inspired by the result of electrochemically
deposited mesowires on highly ordered pyrolytic graphite
(HOPG) surfaces [8, 9], and a square lattice structure which
commonly serves as a model system for percolation processes.
2. Principle and design
2.1. Response of palladium to hydrogen exposure
The two major effects that are observed upon hydrogen
absorption in Pd are a reversible change in resistivity and
in volume, respectively [1]. Dissolved H atoms occupy
interstitial octahedral sites within the Pd lattice which leads to
an increased scattering of conducting electrons. This in turn
increases the resistivity of the material. The volume expansion
of Pd is a result of a phase transformation in hydrogen contents
above H/Pd = 0.01 (the so-called β-phase) where the lattice
constant increases from 3.890 A˚ to 4.025 A˚. Below, in the
hydrogen poor α-phase, the lattice expands to 3.895 A˚ for
bulk Pd [29]. For nanocrystalline Pd such as nanoclusters
or evaporated/sputtered thin films, the phase transformation
has found to be shifted up to hydrogen contents between 0.03
and 0.1 H/Pd, caused by an increased hydrogen solubility
in grain boundaries [30, 31]. Further, the effective material
expansion in the hydrogen poor α-phase is larger as compared
to bulk materials [32], which makes nanocrystalline palladium
advantageous in nanogap-based sensing applications.
2.2. Operation principle of a single nanoswitch
A single, elementary sensing element within the array consists
of a single-side clamped, suspended trimorph poly-Si/Ti/Pd
electrode which is separated from a second Ti/Pd electrode
by a vertical spacer, leaving a nanoscopic vertical gap as
illustrated in figure 1(a). Upon hydrogenation, the palladium
lattice expands and induces a compressive stress in the Pd film.
This leads to a deflection of the trimorph along its vertical axis.
The titanium layer (the thin intermediate line in figure 1(a))
improves the adhesion between poly-Si and Pd in order to avoid
delamination of the Pd film during hydrogenation [10]. If the
deflection is large enough, the hydrogenated metal connects
to its counterpart at the bottom and forms an electric contact
(figure 1(b)). Upon hydrogen desorption, the original lattice
constant is restored, resulting in mechanical relaxation of the
trimorph and the interruption of the electrical connection from
the bottom metal electrode.
2.3. Sensor design
A multitude of such elementary nanoswitches are arranged
into interconnected arrays. Hereby, we exploit the fact that
the size of the nanogaps is subject to smallest variations.
These variations are a result of local fluctuations on the
metal surface, caused by the granular metallic microstructure.
The width of the statistical gap-size distribution gives rise to
electrical transport by percolation with a dependence on the
H2 concentration. The topological structure of the nanoswitch
arrays is defined by creating a network of Ti/Pd microwires
that are placed on top of an array of ring-shaped suspended
poly-Si structures (in the following also referred to as ring
membranes). The edges of the suspended poly-Si ring
membranes define the locations where the microwires are
interrupted by nanogaps. The topology is given by the number
of adjacent nanoswitches that can form a conductive pathway
in a closed state, and is expressed by the coordination number
(number of next neighbors) z. For arrays of microwires
that form a square-shaped lattice, a coordination number of
4 is obtained (in the following referred to as z4-devices).
Microwires arranged in parallel result in a coordination
number of 2 (therefore referred to as z2-devices). Placed
in between two electrodes, electrical conduction across the
network occurs as soon as the critical number of elementary
connections is reached (figure 1(c)). By further increasing the
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the operating principle, based on an interconnected array of elementary trimorph poly-Si/Ti/Pd
nanoswitches. (a) Cross-sectional view of two adjacent switches, consisting of a palladium (Pd) microwire which is situated on top of a
short-suspended poly-Si structure and a bottom Ti/Pd electrode which is ≈10 nm apart. In a non-sensing state, the elementary switches
remain open and prevent an electric current to flow. (b) Upon hydrogenation, Pd expands and deflects the trimorph. An ohmic contact with
the bottom electrode is formed and an electric current I can flow. (c) Electrically interconnected elementary switches are arranged into a
percolation network; here the top view of the interconnected network of wires and nanogaps. A sufficient number of closed nanogaps form a
conductive path between external electrodes. This process is reversible.
number of connections, more conductive paths form and lead
to an increase in the overall current.
The optimum thicknesses for the thin films were estimated
using finite element analysis (FEA). The trimorph electrodes
were chosen to be as short as 500 nm, motivated by the need
for a sufficient rigidity to avoid mechanical fluctuations which
could be expected from a low elastic constant. The spring
constant k of the electrodes is around 300 N m−1, resulting in
a resonance frequency f res of around 100 MHz. The thickness
of the spacer between substrate and poly-Si was set to 90 nm,
and the thickness of poly-Si to 50 nm. Therewith, an optimum
thickness of 15 nm and 73 nm for titanium and palladium,
respectively, was calculated for maximal deflection. This
results in a nanoscopic gap in the order of some nanometers.
3. Fabrication
Simple and scalable top-down microfabrication techniques
are used to fabricate the devices. The nanogaps and the
trimorph electrodes are created by shadow evaporation of
microwires across the freestanding poly-Si ring membrane in
the same step, which allows for the fabrication of a multitude
of nanoscale features on a large scale.
The process flow is schematically shown in figure 2.
It starts with the uniform deposition of two thin films on a
standard 100 mm silicon wafer: a 90 nm thin thermally grown
SiO2 and a 50 nm thin undoped poly-Si film that is deposited
by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) (see
figure 2(a)). The SiO2 layer will later serve as the vertical
spacer that defines the distance between the trimorph and the
bottom metal electrode. Standard deviations for the thickness
of the spacer were obtained by spectro-reflectometry and were
around 1 nm ± 0.3 nm across the wafer. The role of the
poly-Si film is to define a first array pattern consisting of
circular openings with a diameter of 12 μm, which is used
to create the nanogaps. In a first photolithographic step,
the array of circular openings is created in the poly-Si film
using ion-coupled plasma (ICP) dry etching and SF6/C4F8
as an etching gas (figure 2(b)). This pattern is transferred
into SiO2 by wet etching using buffered hydrofluoric acid
(BHF). By overetching, an undercut of the poly-Si is obtained.
The resulting freestanding structure eventually serves as the
suspended ring membrane on which the metal wires are
deposited (figure 2(c)). In a second photolithographic step, a
wire pattern is created which connects the openings according
to the desired topology of the network. The width of each wire
is 3.5 μm. The two metal layers (15 nm Ti and 73 nm Pd) are
then evaporated by electron-beam evaporation. The shadow
effect in the vertical edge of the underetched poly-Si ring
membrane interrupts the deposited metallic wires and leaves
a nanoscopic gap (figure 2(d)). Scanning electron microscope
(SEM) images showed that after removal of the photoresist
and the excessive metal in a lift-off bath, the membranes
remain straight and no stiction or significant bending caused
by internal stresses of the multilayer structures occurs. The
gap size was estimated by SEM analysis to be around 10 nm.
Four point probe measurements on a blank wafer that
was entirely covered with Pd were used to determine the
homogeneity of the film thickness across the wafer. Using the
relation t = ρ/Rs, where ρ is the resistivity of the material and
Rs is the measured square resistance, a standard deviation of
σ ≈ 1.5 nm was obtained. The mean grain size was estimated
3
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Figure 2. Schematic process flow for sensor fabrication: (a)–(c) creation of a suspended poly-Si ring membrane by dry and wet etching,
(d) the trimorph and nanogaps are created by shadow evaporation of Ti/Pd microwires across the vertical poly-Si edge, (e) deposition of
electrodes.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3. Optical images of nanogap networks with different coordination numbers: (a) entire sensing area with electrodes, (b) network
with z = 4, (c) network with z = 2, (d) cross-sectional SEM image of two adjacent nanogaps.
using XRD analysis. Measuring the broadened width of the
(1,1,1) diffraction peak [33] yielded an average grain size
of approximately 19 nm. It corresponds to estimates from
SEM image analysis. Aluminum (Al) electrodes and contact
pads for wire bonding, including a thin Ti adhesion layer, are
deposited in a final photolithographic, evaporation and lift-
off step. The distance between the electrodes is 900 μm,
resulting in a total number of 120 nanoswitches in this
direction. In the horizontal direction, 100 wires are arranged
in parallel, resulting in 198 nanoswitches in that direction for
the square lattice. Figure 3(a) shows an optical image of a
sensing area and figure 3(b) a closeup of the containing square
topology (z4-device). In figure 3(c) a respective z2-device
comprising parallel linear chains of nanogaps is displayed.
A cross-sectional SEM image of two adjacent nanoswitches
is presented in figure 3(d), showing the suspended trimorph
electrodes that are anchored to the SiO2 spacer. The final chip
was 7.6 mm × 7.6 mm in size.
Further, reference devices consisting of continuous
palladium microwire networks were fabricated. In this case,
the same process as described above is used except that the
etching of both the poly-Si and the SiO2, which create the
circular openings, is omitted. Consequently, the microwires
are electrically continuous and do not exhibit any mechanical
degrees of freedom.
4. Experimental results
4.1. Characterization methods
The sensors were wire-bonded into standard dual-in-line
(DIL) ceramic packages (Spectrum Semiconductor Materials,
Inc., CERDIP 28-DIL) and mounted onto a printed
circuit board (PCB). The PCB, which provides an external
electrical connection, was placed into a sealed flow cell
(out of poly(methyl-methacrylate), PMMA) for hydrogen
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Figure 4. (a) Saturation current in air and in a hydrogen atmosphere (4% H2/N2) as a function of the applied bias potential. The linearity
under H2 and the low resistances indicate ohmic conduction. (b) Typical reversible sensor response to 4% H2/N2. (c), (d) Sensor response to
periodic hydrogen (4% H2/N2)/air cycles for a z2- and z4-device, respectively. Applied electrical potential: 100 mV. A stable saturation and
initial baseline values are reached at each cycle. Relative changes in resistance of more than three orders of magnitude are obtained.
measurements. Two gas lines, a 4% H2/N2 gas pre-mixture
(99.999%) and pure N2 gas (99.999%), were used and mixed
before the cell at a constant flow rate of 200 ml min−1, if
needed. The gas flow rates were controlled by electronic mass
flow controllers (Vo¨gtlin Instruments AG). The outlet gas line
was short as compared to the inlet gas lines in order to avoid
excessive gas pressures inside the chamber. The sensors were
biased with an electric dc potential of 100 mV by the use of
an Agilent 34410A Digit Multimeter. In order to exclude any
influences caused by the experimental procedure, the sensors
were tested toward various flow rates between 25 ml min−1
and 200 ml min−1 for a 4% H2/N2 gas mixture. No change
in current was observed in the considered range of flow rates.
Further, the sensor response to pure N2 gas was tested and
showed no significant change in current as compared to the
baseline in air.
Prior to the measurements, the devices were exposed to a
4% H2/N2 gas mixture for 90 min and recovered for at least
15 min in air for priming. Electrical measurements with the
reference devices showed that this recovery time is sufficient
to fully restore pure Pd from its hydrogenated state.
4.2. Sensor characteristics in hydrogen
The reference devices showed ohmic electrical behavior
and the expected instantaneous increase in resistance upon
hydrogen exposure. The electrical resistances of single
400 μm long wires and both network topologies were about
250  and 4 , respectively, which agree with the theoretical
values that are 245  and 2.5 , respectively. Note that the
nanocrystalline structure of the evaporated films results in an
increased electrical resistivity as compared to bulk material
[34], and was around 19 × 10−8  m.
The sensing devices including nanogaps exhibited
electrical resistances of some 100 k up to 1 M in air. The
I–V characteristics showed linear behavior for low voltages
(see the inset in figure 4(a)). Upon hydrogen exposure, a
strong increase in current (decrease in resistance) of up to
several orders of magnitude was observed. This change in
resistance is extremely high as compared to other sensors
[8, 14, 35–37] and is related to the fact that a controlled
assembly of mechanical switches is used to create electrical
contacts. Resistances in the hydrogenated state were around
250  for the z2-devices and around 310  for the z4-devices.
In figure 4(a), the saturation current during a 4% hydrogen
exposure as a function of the applied bias potential for a z4-
device shows linear behavior as it is expected from an ohmic
conductor. Together with the extremely low values for the
resistance it confirms the existence of ohmic contacts between
the metallic counterparts of the nanoswitches. Further, no
hysteresis effects were observed in the considered bias range
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Figure 5. (a) Dependence of sensors with different topologies to various hydrogen concentrations. The sensing range is narrow and
between 1.5% and 3% H2/N2 and switch-like for the single-wire device. (b)–(d) Typical temporal responses for different devices. For the
single-wire device, mainly a change in delay time and little change in the saturation current are observed. For z2 and z4 devices, the
saturation current and the slope of the response signal decrease strongly for lower hydrogen concentrations.
of 0–300 mV in air or hydrogen. A typical response to a 4%
H2/N2 gas mixture is shown in figure 4(b). It presents the
relative change in the current I/I0, where I0 is the baseline
current in air. After removing the gas flow, the resistance
recovered back to its original value in air. Upon hydrogenation,
the typical decrease in the current of a continuous palladium
structure holds off, which indicates that indeed no continuous
conductive path exists in air (as illustrated by the schematic in
the lower-left corner of figure 4(b)).
The switching mechanism is completely reversible, which
is demonstrated by alternating hydrogen/air cycles (see
figures 4(c) and (d) for the two different network topologies).
The sensor reversibly switches the resistance by up to more
than three orders of magnitude without any significant drift of
the saturation value. This allows us to drive the sensors at bias
potentials even as low as 1 mV, without severely compromising
the signal-to-noise ratio. The power consumption in a non-
sensing state is then found to be as small as some few picowatts
only. This is orders of magnitude lower than the lowest power
consumption reported so far which is about 1 nW [35].
Note that preceding the steep response pulse to H2, a delay
time of some seconds is observed (figure 4(b)). It is associated
with the time which is needed to bend the trimorph until
a mechanical contact is created. Higher H2 concentrations
resulted in shorter delay times which is due to the enhanced
kinetics of the hydrogen absorption process.
The dependence of the saturation current Isat on the
hydrogen concentration is shown in figure 5(a). For
comparison, single wires comprising merely two gaps in
series were measured, which showed a sharp transition from
the non-conducting to the conducting state for increasing H2
concentrations. A typical response is shown in figure 5(b),
where the critical concentration for conduction was between
1.7% and 1.8% H2/N2. The delay time before the first
reaction to H2 might vary from device to device, caused
by process-related statistical spread in size of the nanogaps.
In contrast, the network topologies have a dependence on
the H2 concentration in a narrow range between 1.5% and
3%. The fact that this dependence was only observed for
networks of nanogaps leads to the conclusion that percolation
transport occurs, where the electrical resistance depends on
the number of conducting paths through the array. It is
caused by the statistical distribution of the threshold hydrogen
concentrations for nanogap conduction [38]. Below 1.5%, no
response was observed because the lattice expansion in the α-
phase was not sufficient yet to close the gaps of the given size.
This detection limit could be improved by a further decrease in
gap size. This would require a precise fine tuning of the thin
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film deposition conditions in order to obtain a reproducible
result. In fact, many Pd nanogap sensors suffer from such a
detection limit. Besides by decreasing the gap size it could
also be overcome by decreasing the grain size of the Pd film
to below 10 nm, where a highly increased H2 solubility and
lattice expansion in the α-phase have been observed [36, 39].
Typical 0–90% response times were down to 30 s for a H2
concentration of 4% and at least 800 s for H2 concentrations
of about 1.5%. This is slower than what has been obtained
using discontinuous Pd films [36] or Pd mesowires [8, 9] which
showed response times of a few seconds or less. It is however
comparable with performances of MOS-based devices that
might show response times of several minutes [37].
A striking feature of the network topologies compared
to the single-wire devices is the change in dynamic behavior
(see figures 5(b)–(d)). For the single-wire devices, the delay
time increases for reduced hydrogen concentrations whereas
the slope of the response signal remains almost constant.
Here, the slower chemical kinetics that are present at lower
concentrations decelerate the mechanical response of the
trimorphs. For devices containing wire networks, apart from
a similar change in delay time, a very pronounced drop in
slope is obtained for decreasing concentrations. We interpret
this behavior as a result of statistically distributed delay times
and the resulting incremental formation of conductive paths
in the percolation network. Thereto, we can associate each
small incremental increase in current with the formation of a
new conductive path by closing of nanogaps with successively
increasing delay times. For low concentrations, only a
fraction of nanogaps will close. Due to the deceleration
of the absorption process with time, new pathways will
form and stepwise contribute to the conductivity until the
process is entirely completed. For higher concentrations,
where the equilibrium current reaches the saturation value
of the network, most of the paths are formed at an earlier
phase of the absorption process and hence occur on a faster
timescale. This particular characteristic of the sensor response
enables the possibility of not only using the amplitude of
the response pulse for H2 detection but also its slope. By
implementing the slope dependence into the signal processing
unit, the response times of the sensor could be highly reduced,
especially at lower hydrogen concentrations. In that case, data
on the H2 concentration would become available far before an
equilibrium state is reached.
It should be mentioned that our current results further
give indications for more reproducible sensing characteristics
of the network topologies as compared to the single wires. This
finding implies that the reproducibility of a single nanoscopic
element that is compromised by statistical spread of the
fabrication process can be improved by arranging a multitude
into interconnected networks. Such behavior is theoretically
predicted by scaling theory [40] and should be the subject of
future investigations.
4.3. Temperature dependence
In addition, the temperature dependence of the sensor
resistance was studied in air. The temperature coefficient of
resistance (TCR) (1/R)dR/dT was found to be negative and
not constant in a temperature between 23 ◦C and 200 ◦C. The
electric current in air increased by a factor of 2 at 70 ◦C and
by a factor of 100 at 200 ◦C. Negative TCRs are typical for
discontinuous metallic structures [41], which confirms that no
conductive path exists in air. Such characteristics have been
reported for instance in discontinuous ultrathin metal films
and could often be explained by thermally activated quantum
tunneling processes that take place between the isolated metal
islands [41–43]. The activation process results in a logarithmic
dependence of the electric current I on the inverse temperature,
I ∝ exp(−δE/kT ), which is not the case for our devices.
Due to the large metallic islands and small gaps, the activation
energy E for thermally generated charge carriers is high
and the corresponding contribution to the tunneling current
negligible. Since thermal expansion of the trimorph electrode
likewise results in vertical mechanical bending, we attribute
a part of the increase in the current I in the low temperature
range T  70 ◦C to a gradual decrease in the tunneling gap,
caused by thermal bending. Above, the transition beyond the
percolation threshold is likely to occur. Other contributions
are likely to be related to the presence of superficial water films
that bridge the nanogaps. Further investigations are necessary
to confirm this hypothesis and to explain the complex behavior.
Nonetheless, the signal change with temperature is still orders
of magnitude lower than that upon hydrogen exposure.
5. Conclusions
In summary, we presented a novel palladium-based hydrogen
sensor using arrays of mechanical nanoswitches wherein
three generic mechanisms were combined: (i) a bimorph
effect, induced by the volume expansion of palladium
during hydrogenation, (ii) the reversible mechanical closing
and reopening of a nanogap and (iii) percolation in an
interconnected array or network. The use of shadow
evaporation as a key element in fabrication allowed for the
creation of highly ordered nanogap arrays with a specific
geometry and topology on a large scale. The devices operate
at room temperature and exhibit relative changes in resistance
of several orders of magnitude upon hydrogen exposure below
the lower explosion limit of hydrogen in air. Thereby, an
extremely low power consumption down to some picowatts
can be obtained. The response is reversible and without any
significant drift after several hydrogen/air cycles. Although
an optimization of the response time is still desirable, this
sensor concept shows high potential for mobile low-power
applications, and the sole use of standard MEMS technologies
makes it interesting for industrial manufacturing.
From a general point of view, this working principle could
likewise be applied to any bi- or multilayer system, wherein
an environmental influence induces mechanical stress in one
of the layers. If the stress is compressive and sufficiently
high, the nanoscopic gaps can be closed and contribute
to a percolation current across the network. This opens
up the possibility of realizing sensors for the detection of
temperature [44] or biological species [45, 46], or to design
an experimental platform to study percolation mechanisms
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under defined geometrical and topological conditions. Future
work may further focus on the investigation of influences of
the sensor geometry and topology as we recently showed in
[38]. The present device is therefore not only an interesting
candidate for future sensor developments but could also serve
as an experimental platform to study nanoelectromechanical
(NEMS) percolation lattices under well-controlled conditions.
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